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FURS.FRED BLACKADAR.The Usd Of see it, may be a mistaken one, but I be
lieve it, and believe it now, and shall 
continue to do so until I am shown a 
satisfactory evidence to the contrary.

Was anything more shameless than 
this ever printed ? The above declara
tion of Farrer shows that the man is 
utterly without moral sense, and that he 
has grown so accustomed tof rtify a bid 
cause by bad arguments that he h.<s be- 

iucapable of distinguishing right 
from wrong. Let us take an illustration 
which will flt the case exactly. Sup- 

Mr. Farrer to be a domestic, let u*

ff

eseeeese
cure It. What is needed is : - meuicwe that. 
In effectually opening the ocweto, oorrects 
the costive habit and es.-bl a natural 
daUy action. Such an apvri- nt Is found in

■

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS,CROCKERY3
vxeAyer’s trills, J is

whiîli, while thorough In ftvvdlL s.rengthen 
a, vVdu ^3 stimulate the bo..els ‘.*ud excretory
°‘* For eight years lull . talcti»! 
stljuUoa, which at last l •:«= *> W Uiat 
the doctors could do no tur ™e-

gun to talto Ayer's Fills, ami the 
bowels became regular and BiltmaJ tottoir 
movements.: I am now in excellent health., 
- Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.

“ When < feel the need of a cathartic, l 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

166 Union Street.
sand4 s)

MANUFACTURERS. Personssay a butler,in a gentleman’s family, and 
suppose the master of the house to be 
found some morning murdered in his 
bed and all his jewelry and money

I be

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, R. C. BOURKE & CO. Im IN WANT OFCAMPBELL BROS.,m keep everything that a First-class Hatter and . 
Furrier keeps at

Effective Sleighsgone. Let us further suppose that a 
paper is found in Mr. Farrer’s hand
writing containing a plan of the house 
and giving advice to the robbers as to the 
most convenient and easy 
entering it, and also full instructions in 
regard to tho best way to effect the 
murder and robbery. When Mr. Far
rer’s pals in the infamous crime were 
arrested and brought to trial would he 
be able to escape on the plea that he 
merely put himself in the place of a 
robber just for fun, and that he did not 
write in his capacity as a ser
vant of the family bnt merely 

amateur murderer ? If such

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
Hthan any other ^1111 ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 

Grubb, Bunvellvttle, Va.
«« per >ears I have been subject to consti

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time, and I am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

r r 61 Charlotte Street.-------- AND---------smethod of Pungs,18 end 20 SMYTHE STREET

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. r

SÜÜEEEF
ST. JOHN.

before purchasing, should call on
edge tools.Ayer’s Pills,

PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. O. AYBB A OO., Lowell, Haas.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

KELLY & MURPHY,Who does your
washi .g, young gTt JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL
ART

the oldItlaq,
THE Old Policy.

a pie. were pat IMwerf it wmH be fffE OLD 1.EADER* . Lel

the British crown. ÊdVin£mïd that I counted it,will probably a. s. d.FOREST,
t£ nt. rrrh9opmiononf1 wae 18281

UZ-JLZZ™» LrfoflV*OW«.g^ FromtheTeieg^of^eiM^ 

destiny of Canada. He also declares traitOTOHS CODSpiTUCUa OF . ^
that when the time arrives for the move- attempts whatsoever, which with Mr. Bills In »

ment in favor of annexation to begin | g^aU be made against her cou|egt for thé representation 
a leader will be found. We person CrOWU and dignity, of the city and city and 
asked yesterday who that leader was to an(j that I will do my Ut- We speak advisedly on

be. Thequestion,we think, «imite of Uodisclose and make 1891.,
The leader in the new , tv Maipstv From the ielegrapn ■

known to Her Majesty, Mr Elllg ls again tne can- 1 
her heil"S or successors, all for the city, with the aS.-L ■
treasons or traitorous con- »urauce of re-election by an la-1 I 

attempts creased majority.

Main St.. North End.man? Is It done 
at home? No, of 
course not, you 

bother YTHOU RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE lROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYMARRIED? won’t ------ OF---- —
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advertising.
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HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
when Sir John dies is Sircommence

Richard Cartwright, and few will doubt
that he was aware of the preparation of SpiraCieS and
this pamphlet and gave it his sanction, which I shall know to 06 
Cartwright aa the employer of Farrer against her OT any 01 them, 
must be held responsible for these views Und all this I do SWCUf
of Farrer if that person still continues wjtjj0ut any equivocation,

editor of the Globe. | mental evasion, or secret
reservation, so help me 

God.

*r%o»ie« idjested and raid without refer- 
ence to England. _________________ ___

ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY. FEB. 70.1881. AThe Fifth of *»r(h, IBM-
[for the oazhtk.1 

The battle cry hi* sounded 
O’er Canada's fair land,

Gladly we hail the simmona,
A firm united band.

To country true and loyal,
No foes we fear as we 

Qo marching on to viit >ry 
Untrammelled, bold and free.

No falsa disloyal traitors 
Shall lure us from the right—

Canada for Canadians,
Our motto shall shine bright—

Ana, o’er this Canada of ours 
Where waves the Union Jack, 

Canadians will maintain their right* 
Against each foul attack.

Then on to victory, loyal sons;
Conservatives, with you 

Remains the duty of the hour,
To principle be true!

Vote as you’ve often done beforer 
No quarter give to those 

Who preach their black disloyalty. 
Our country’s bitter foes.

So let tho fifth of March then be 
A glorious fifth indeed.

A day where on your ballots fair 
Our foes a lesson read;I 

And reading, full well understand 
Our country’s not for sale !

Rally like noble men and true.
From every hill and vale.

The grand old man. Sir John himseff. 
Shall lead our willing host.

Then on to glorious victory,
Support him at his poet 

Like the thunder of Niagara,
Your loyal cheers shall ring.

As Canada for Canadians. 
Triumphantly you sing.

Amherst, N. S.
*£&*■*&

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

>1;Kill write, telephf 
dence prompt.rrespon

Families Supplied with SIMEON JONES
’ î;> ,yt >■'
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CAKE ANB PASTRY ■
F1RRFR AND ELLIS.

of every description.
The readers of the Gabstte who have 

followed the conree of Mr. Ellis as de- 
tailed in its columns, and who have

BREWER..Fresh every day.Mr. Ellis’s idea tf keeping this very 
binding oath is to assist the enemies of 

I Canada and of the British Empire to 
read also of Farrer’s treasonable han, down the British fl >g on this con- 
pamphlet, will not fail to have noted iDent| and to advise the people ofCana-
the strong likeness between the two da to become.a part of the United States

editor of the Toronto as he did in an article pubhshed on the 
7th February last

J-.in?' o~<m 1 Jig Sawing
and Turning. j-.o.

74 Charlotte street.
YOUNG WOMEN %£* 2œ|5P^"|B OOkS. BOTTLED ALE ! PORTER.

ANATOMICAL,

l] >r1

ê S
A Farrer islii , l

Globe; Ellis is editor of the St. John
Globe. Both are believers in annexation I _ WHEELER’S VIEWS ON UNRESTRICTED
according to their own confession; both | REGIPROCITY.

are advocates of hauling down the British
flag. Ellis sneers at the rights claimed 
^ . - making a great foes over an

by onr fishermen to the exclusive nse ™ I whjch a Telegraph representative had 
onr own waters and denounces as un- wi(h Mr Wheeler, who was about to put 
friendly a policy which is intended to | gio.OOO in a wire nail factory here when 
protect onr own hardy toilers of the sea. I the elections were brought on and this 

, crv of unrestricted reciprocity was
Farrer nsea almost the same *ords as ^ wheeler is quoted by the
Ellis in regard to the fishery question | Telegraph and Globe as saying 
and declares it to be a ftaud. Ellis it is I thBt Be not afraid of
generally believed accepts money from anrestricted reciprocity, but actions 
American sourres and repays h*£ 

masters by abase of the British g°Z" Uis wire nl»l factory until after the 
ernment, of the government of Canada ekctkme were 0Ter and that scheme de- 

of the British flag. Farrer feateit muet be taken to indicate that he 
does the same and in return for his lar- ;8 afraid of it The Globe, with its 

he calls it, instructs the Ameri- usual dishonesty, omitted the ‘“PoUau

coercing Canada into annexation. Can ^ &fraid of anrestricted reciprocity it 
any one donbt that Farrer and Ellis are wag gjmply because he failed 
members of some secret organization to understand the meaning of his 
which has for its object the separation of | own words. This ^ what Hr- heeler 

Canada from the British Empire? If there I ^Tof which was suppressed

is anything to choose between Farrer I th<; Globe:—
and Ellis it is in favor of the former, for ..Would unrestricted reciprocity affect 
while Farrer boldly avows his opinions’ tbe^ron man^acturers hero?”^ ^ jf 

Ellis is too cowardly to do this and sag- ;tdid?’ It would benefit the people and 
tests bis treason in a sneaking fashion. tr££ori£

The proper place for both these parlies amoant to? We have to nse American
be machinery, because we cannot get tbe 

machinery we want in Canada. It would 
cost *6,000 or $6,000 for tbe machinery 
Mr. Pender and I would have to get from

make it. Mr. Pender has the best 
of Canadian machinery. He has a 
nail machine that turns ont 60 a minute, 
while I saw one in an American factory 
that turns out 126 a minute. These ap
pliances are so much better than onre 
that WE CANNOT COMPETE WITH 
THEM, and they have a system of 
working with a division of labor which 
gives them an advantage. I saw a man 
here in a factory who did nothing but 

place the red hot iron under a trip ham
mer and turned out an article that sold 
for 16 cents. We could not make it here 
for less than 40 cents. Why, they can 
make nails there for JUO wta raw 
material costs us $2.50. OUR M A VLJ^ 
FACTUREES COULD NOT COMPETE 
WITH THEM BECAUSE WE DON’T 
KNOW HOW TO MANUFACTURE.”

If, as Mr. Wheeler here admits, our 
manufacturers could not compete with 
the manufacturers of the United States 
does it not prove that unrestricted re- 

to this St.

11
1841. ESTABLISHED 1941. flew Issues every week. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, I Catalogue 96 pages
manufacture jfot a0ld by the dealers;

prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York
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PUMPS.

The Telegraph and Globe have been 
interview
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Literal-Conservative
ATIONS.

As prescribed 
| by the Board 
^.of Education 
I under “School 
I Apparatus.”

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT! BBSS!

Pf

sa .f„feî.aïff=h^n’f

bind itself to ecc.pt 
,he,c.««or.p,te-d=,.ord^

Department of Public Works. 1 
Ottawa, 31st -anuary, 1891.)

jpiwl
FOR THE CITY,

* HON. B. MeleBOD, Q. C.

■^î£Î2î!f th“e *“ **

ELECTBIC_LIGHT!
Ml Mi LSI Co. •:

8L D ivids St., St. John, N. B. I » now prepared to enter into Contracte with v
_________ ______ _ A. their Cuetomere for either the c

scorn.
EMULSION

terme. Alli Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

For the City and County, 
BOS.C.M.SKIHSBK.q.r. 
J. DOUtil. AS HAZES, I sq

j. & a. McMillan,Of Pm God Lhrer Oil and Hypophosphltes
Of Lime and Soda ARC or INCANDESCENT, Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

COAL.Feb. 16». 1891.
F. E. ROJ^

tary.at Rates as low as it ie possible to produce the
“w% bcltere’oirrSratèmto'bil the bMt »t .present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. C A I. KIN,
Manager.

Yon Dee't Tire of Tliem.
There are some people of whom 

never tires, no matter how often one 
seee them nor how intimate the associa
tions may be. There ie about them that 
air of perpetual charm and variety that 
makes them delightful companions. 
There is never any fear of finding them 
in a pet, nor a prey to some ill-humor 
wholly unreasonable and unexplain
able.

They are pleased when you are pleas- . 
ed and interested in what yon have 
to eay. 
your
and y onr friends become eo dear to them 
that not for the world would they do 
anything to rob yon of them. Some
times with these bright, sweet natures 
you find the added charm of originality, 
and when you come across such a one 
treasure it and preserve it as one of the 
pearls of year life, for seldom, indeed, 
are talent, originality and good nature 
found combined in one mortal frame.
A nature that is so richly endowed ie 
three-fold talented. It baa the talent of 
magnetism, the talent of keeping good- 
natured and the priceless talent of origina
lity which, aa Rudyard Kipling says, 
is not the discovery of anything new, 
but is rather anew way of looking at old 
things. And that makes it all the more 
delightful.

SOFT COAL.gesa, as 
cans as

CONSUMPTION,
FARRER’S TREASON. wsvmmis y G. BOWES & CO.,egjgf.a.-aa-üaraaia

OOWHIB HOUHE COAL.
For sale very low by

R. P. McGlVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

The case of Farrer, the editor of the 
Toronto Globe, has attracted a degree of 
attention far beyond the merits or im- 

himself. The man

Room 2, Pursley Building.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that tl •/ are prepared 
to attend to all work in

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. fesasisfitessï

8‘ A*n acctipteriTimheqne. payable to the order 
* of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per

party decline the contract or tail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned i
0fThe'Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender-

NOTICE or DISSOLUTION.

day been dissolved by mutual ^11 debt*
's&bttîjïs'T. teïvt

portant e of the man 
Farrer ie a nobody, a political hack

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

writer who is ready to sell hia pen to 
the highest bidder and therefore, regard
ed meariy by himself, is of no con

fiât as the editor of

Coal Landing.
Maaon Work in all its 

Branches.They are bo sympathetic that 
ills and troubles become their own,

Ex "Bobbie Godfrey," from Hew York,sequence.
the Globe, the personal organ of 
Sir Richard Cartwright, and the 
exponent of his peculiar views, 
Farrer’s treason is very significant, for

260 Tons Anthracite Coal, Slating and Cement Work a speeialtv■*-l35ISnP*fillBPfc
in Lump, Broken and ^tove Sizes.is the penitentary, where they would 

taught by sad experience that an attempt 
to subvert the constitution of Canada is 
a felony for which they can be severely 

punished.

CARD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING,

100 Tons ACADIAPICTOU. Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

lOBBJNG EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

FOR SALE AX LOWEST RAXES.it incriminates Cartwright and the 
other Liberal leaders of the west, in the 
infamous plot to hand over this country 
to the United States. Farrer, in a 
fideatial communication written for the 

of his American friends and circu
lated among them, as he himself admits, 
points out how Canada may 
into annexation, first by placing a 
tonnage tax on Canadian vessels from 
the Maritime Provinces laden or partly 
laden with fish, and then by suspending 
the bonding privilege, thus putting a stop 
to the operations of the Short Line rail
way to Montreal, and that portion of the 
C P. R. known as tbe Sanlt line. He 
also informs his American friends that 

Sir John A. Macdonald dies

By order.
Hoarding, Hack, Livery E. ROY.

Secretary. STOVES FITTED UP.' "W. L. busby,and Sale Stables D(Ütawa?5tb Itebriiiiryf 189L i
162 Union Street.

AH orders will receive prompt and careful lat- 
ten tien.

81, 83 and 86 Water St.
HOW THE TREISOW OF ELLIS CM BE 

PimSHEO.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowls dt Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street. St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

FRESH RAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, &c.

tATA11 work-in the Plumlnng line personally 

Estimate* given when required.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit the .times.

tel

RESERVE SYDNEYtenders. Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

Mr. Ellis has been allowed to write in 
favor of annexation so long without let 
or hindrance that tln-re are some people 
who imagine he has been guilty of no 
offence in so doing, and that the law is 
too weak in Canada to punish a traitor.
That this is a mistake can be readily 
shown by reference to the revised crim
inal code of Canada p. 14, which enacts 
as follows :—

“Every one who compasses, imagines, 
invents, devises or intends to deprive or 
depose our sovereign lady the Queen, 
her heirs or successors, from the style.
honor, or royal name of the Imperial ciprocity would be ruinous 
crown of the United Kingdom, OR OF J h industry ? Mr. Wheeler’s inter-
^A?NSHEOROFCOTNTRII^E9TY S view although he may not know it him-
^declares each compassings, imagina- self, is the strongest evidence that hae 
tions, devices nr intentions or any of yet been brought forward against 
them BY PUBLISHING ANY PRINT- gfc^cted reciprocity.
ING OR WRITING, or by open and ad
vised speaking, or by any overt act or 
deed, is guilty of felony and liable to 
imprisonment for life.”

It may be necessary for the loyal peo
ple of New Brunswick to call on the At

torney
this section. One thing is certain, if the 
law is enforced against Mr. Ellis, so far 
from ever sitting in parliament be will 
end his day in Dorchester penitentiary

W. Causey. 
Mecklenbunz stand other kinds of

be coerced BBSESC-SS
era for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
sas ■as tf
accommodation than tho W. E. Vroom. .

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaeter Ferry 
Commissioner,. D. H. NASE,

Sec’y and Treat.

hard and soft coal TRY
MONAHAN’S

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

since close of navigation 1409 falls. OOflfl
lOU U V Uhote m*S5^,^iB£*tfsSS5*6
Tear In their own localltlw,wherever they Uve.l will else fhroleb 
the situation or employmentst which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless succeaaful a« above. Easily and quickJr 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a tarp 
number, who are making over 8*000 a year each. It ■ NEW

«SHSSH
162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

delivered promptly by the Iced or barrel, from

oib soaps coAX. sheb,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.

Oysters Served in aU Styles.St. John, Feb. 2.

C. H. JACKSON.
Received To-day, Telephone 16.

THOS. DEAN,A FULL ASSORTMENT OFas soon as 
a movement for annexation will com Purify

-------1 CAR LOAD-------The importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

O T?J±i-bo!F
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

R Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 

g \ Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

m I -------FOR SALE LOW BY-------

A WM. B. McVEY, Chemist

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’

UZMZZESPCANADIAN 13 and 14 City Market.and that when the hour arrivesmence
a leader will be forthcoming.

Farrer admits that he wrote the 
pamphlet containing this information 
and this advice, bnt defends him, elf 
after a fashion which would do credit 
to Mr. Fagin and his pupils. He says:

I admit that I am the w.-iter and sole 
author of the brochure, and 1 should not 
hesitate, under like circumstances to 
-w ite another or a dozen more on that or 
any other subject, and to state my views, 
if they are worth anything to anybody, 
in print or out of it, about the fisheries 
or even about Sir John himself. This 
is a free country and I purpose living 
np to the rights of the individual as far 
as I can. To the best of my belief only 
twelve copies of the pamphlet were 
printed, th.-ugh it now seems that a 
thirteenth was procured for the first 
minister. Two of the twelve I mailed to 
the states, one to England, the rest I re
tained, thinking they might prove handy 
some day,and I think I have most of them 
now Ti e job was finished, after vari
ous delavs, in December. The word 
■Confidential' was placed on each copv the numerous 
and I apnended the date line, •Canada, taken and we leave it to the people of 
Dec. 1.’ I wrote freely and privately gt, John to say how he has kept it:—
SrTndthll^^crnoTdate'^fy' I, John V. Ellis, do sin- 

ephu^=ant,hefl^i.mTa cerely promise and

friendly neighbor,and having been asked, that I Will be faithlUl and 
i"avoy,,Vw:reofithaenmAme,^tof bear true alliance to her 

L'Œrto^hr^tn^TrVterence0, Majesty Queen Victoria (or

to Sir John are not, I hope in bad taste, v^rming sovereign IOr toe 
that îbeîteied "its1 methods of Govern- time being) 8S lawful SOVe-

^ghTrl^Æn w“h the Winded reign of the United King-

States was the manifest desire of Canada of GfCB-t Brit&lll &HC.
and that in the fulness of time we should

«
I PIANOS,§

Capital $10,000,000.Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of BEAM'S ■AC8A«ES,(B. 
abliahed 1857.1 Seaton from Sept to Max.

Alio, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’e
DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. ^ UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

70 Prince Wm. street,We can fill letter orders very promptly.1 GLOBE LIE RULED.
J. M, HUMPHREY & Co., N

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CKEEPBBS. Q

AgentD* R. JAOK.The Globe of last evening contains the 
following statement:—

Mr. Geo. H. Waring, who has a half
promise of the position of boiler in
spector, ie proving hia devotion to the 
tory cause by his hard work in Lome 
ward. If he is a wise man he will in
sist upon the appointment being made 
before the election.

ease from _ _

^Your
clusively | UUI 11
than the positive
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 

The above paragraph ia a good sample sait rheum, removes the taint which causes 
of the election lies which are now an- ■ Ipearing in the Globe. . “’i G!”7otton ’heuLüL. drives'fi I 

Waring instead of ‘proving his devotion out the germs of 11 111 
to the tory cause by his hard work in malaria, blood poi- ■■II 
Lome ward,” is now on a business trip iJIWWli

to England. He has been away about riche8 the ^lood, thus overcoming that tired 
three weeks, as the Globe liar might teeung, and building up the whole system^ 
have known had he read the Gazette Thousands testify to the superiorityof Hood’s 

, 11v Thp„ no auch position as Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor- carefully. There is no suen position b ^ Btatemeuts o( cures sent tree.
boiler inspector in the gift of the 

that the

185 UNION STREET.N JAMBS ROBERTSON,General to do his duty under A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.
Calls th« to8 Stoc^rSi toloT 10 ““ “

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware3S6EN£:& h

o.T»pacauia, 'Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove PipeVarnish.

^§ff5W2HB General House Furnishing Hardware.
through

M°Mr^riS".m.ll^i”0Wtiduura .re 
of individual character and euggestivenass

seats.

EDGECOMBE! notice.

9HOW ELLIS KEEPS HIS OITH-
WHO IS HE?

Mr. John V. Ellis has taken the oath 
of allegiance many times, aa an officer of 
Militia, aa a member of the Legislature, 

member of the House of Commons
THE TAILOR

and in other capacities. Here is one of 
oaths that Mr. Ellis has

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET. BY H. L. SPENCER.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, gl; six for g6. Prepared only 
yj C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Dominion government, so

sneers of the ante-election column of that 
sheet. Tney are altogether off.

For sue Lneeiieon Table.
The smallest chocolate pots are in 

Dresden china. These are rather an 
expensive luxury for tbe ordinary 
pocketbook, but a very pretty one of 
Minton is an addition to any chocolate 
table and is much less expensive.

swear
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

stihi^Md'allkiSd of HouseFinhh ifl at

W. N. DeWjTT,
Celebration Street, St. Jeftn. W. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.

SEND for catalogue.
(IFVICB and SAMPLE BOOM Boberlnon’e Blew Building, Cop. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

all the
/

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

»

.1
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R. C. BOURKE &. CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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